
Want an outstanding 
Internet camera  
in your product lineup?

IT’S EASY LIKE 1–2–3:
Ambarella platform + Ivideon cloud = Your camera!



 
 

How to make  
an outstanding
Internet camera?

Indeed, nowadays one of the best hardware for video processing  
is Ambarella. Its latest hardware frameworks are optimized for low power 
consumption and exceptional video quality, while maintaining lowest  
bitrates to conserve bandwidth.

However, the camera, even built  
on the best hardware, does not sell  
without modern Internet connectivity.
While broadband Internet connections become a standard  
in most of the world, consumers get used to the fact  
that live video is no longer constrained to local networks.  
They want to watch their own surveillance cameras live  
from wherever they are now. YOUR CAMERA

AMBARELLA  
PLATFORM

Ivideon helps consumers to watch their cameras on the Internet and eliminates 
complex setup which is usual for professional surveillance cameras. 

Ivideon is the best cloud  
video surveillance platform today!
It is already in use by many big names, including  
Philips, SoftBank, Samsung, Hikvision, D-Link  
and many others.

Work hard, spend millions on R&D and production?  
No, it is much easier: just take great hardware  
then add the best Internet software platform.



 
 

Ivideon is so easy that even a non-technical user can connect and start 
watching their camera in less than couple of minutes.

Mobile Apps
Mobile apps created by Ivideon have outstanding  
user ratings of 4.6 points out of 5 both in the App StoreTM 
and Google PlayTM , and users really love the way  
the apps and the cloud work.

What is Ivideon?
Ivideon is a leading cloud video surveillance service provider.  
With Ivideon, more than 500,000 users already watch  
their cameras over the Internet. 

Global network of datacenters in USA, Netherlands, 
Germany, Hong Kong, Singapore, Russia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan  
serve users all over the globe with minimal latency. 

So how to create an Outstanding Internet camera?
Just contact us and we do the rest! Either we help you to develop your own custom solution  
or offer several ready to sale OEM products with Ivideon preinstalled!

Ambarella is the recipient of the Global Semiconductor Alliance (GSA)  
2010, 2011 and 2012 awards for Most Respected Private Semiconductor Company. 
Ambarella became a public company in 2012 and has since received the GSA  
2013 award for Favorite Analyst Semiconductor Company.  

What is Ambarella?
Ambarella, Inc. (NASDAQ: AMBA), is a leading developer of low-power, 
high-definition (HD) video compression and image processing solutions.  
The company’s products are used in a variety of HD cameras including 
security IP-cameras, sports cameras, wearable cameras  
and automotive video camera recorders. Ambarella compression  
chips are also used in broadcasting TV programs worldwide. 
For more information about Ambarella, please visit www.ambarella.com.
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You can reach us at 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

+1 888 683 89 50 
support@ivideon.com

To try our service, connect to Ivideon for free at  
http://www.ivideon.com/get/

Download free Ivideon client for your computer, smartphone or tablet here:
http://www.ivideon.com/downloads/

Ivideon for iPhoneTM,  
iPadTM and iPodTM touch

Ivideon for AndroidTM  
phones and tablets

iPhone, iPad, iPod, App Store are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.  
Android, Google Play are registered trademarks of Google Inc. 


